annual income for women. Thus, the drop in life satisfaction, after controlling for unobserved time invariant characteristics, associated with unemployment is larger for women than men. The impact of unemployment on life satisfaction is large compared to the drops in life satisfaction associated with changes in income and disability status. It is found that unemployment is less painful for men in Australia than for men in Germany and the United Kingdom. The paper hypothesises that the large fall in life satisfaction may be the result of a drop in life-time earnings, as well as a 'psychological' effect.
Introduction
Do the unemployed report lower life satisfaction than the employed? The answer to this question is important because it highlights the costs associated with unemployment (nonpecuniary as well as pecuniary costs). In addition, where there are large costs associated with unemployment, it implies that to lower unemployment, boosting the number of jobs available may be more important than changing work incentives.
Overall the literature estimating the link between unemployment and unhappiness has found a strong association, even once unobserved heterogeneity has been controlled for.
1 Winkelman and Winkelman (1998) found that unemployed men in Germany were 38% less likely to have high life satisfaction than employed men, while Clarke (2003) found that unemployed men in the United Kingdom were 69% less likely to have a high quality of life score.
It has also been consistently found in the literature that the non-pecuniary cost of unemployment considerably out-weighs the lost income. Indeed, Winkelman and Winkelman (1998) highlight that monthly income would need to be increased by a factor of 7 to compensate for a spell of unemployment and other studies have found that income would need to be increased by up to A$100,000 to compensate for being unemployed.
While there is strong evidence for a relationship between unemployment and life satisfaction, an important unanswered question is, does the relationship between unemployment and satisfaction vary by gender? 2 This paper investigates the degree to which unemployment affects life satisfaction differently across gender, as well as across other groups (such as educational status). The comparison of the non-pecuniary versus pecuniary costs of unemployment across groups is potentially important in understanding the different ways to motivate people to change behaviours and the different costs that people face from alternative states.
How much variation in the impact of unemployment on life satisfaction is there across countries? This paper compares the non-pecuniary costs of unemployment between Australia, Germany, USA and the United Kingdom. By examining the effect of unemployment on life satisfaction (controlling for unobserved heterogeneity) in Australia, this paper allows a comparison of comparable estimates of the non-pecuniary costs of unemployment between Australia, Germany, USA and the United Kingdom.
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As well as examining the differences in life satisfaction by gender and across countries, this paper provides evidence about how much income would be required for an unemployed individual to be at the same risk of low life satisfaction as an observationally equivalent employed person. This is important for understanding the relative importance of the pecuniary versus non-pecuniary costs of unemployment and helps to shed some light on whether money buys you happiness, or if being in a job is more important.
Finally, this paper also seeks to answer the question, why do we observe the large difference in life satisfaction between the employed and the unemployed. Specifically, do the unemployed report lower life satisfaction because they feel socially excluded? As briefly discussed in section 2, do we observe a significant effect of unemployment on life satisfaction because of increased "free" time, because of reputation and self-esteem effects or because of the fall in life-time earnings associated with spells of unemployment?
This study builds on earlier work by using the first three waves of the Household Income and Labour Dynamics Survey of Australia (HILDA) database to investigate whether the unemployed report lower life satisfaction. This paper uses panel data methods to investigate the determinants of life satisfaction, and in particular focuses on the impact of unemployment on life satisfaction holding a variety of factors constant.
The results show that unemployment is associated with significant non-pecuniary costs after controlling for time invariant characteristics. The non-pecuniary costs associated with a shift from employment to unemployment are equivalent to a loss of $42,100 in annual income for men and $86,300 in annual income for women. Unemployment appears to be less 'painful' for Australian men compared to the effect on German, British and American men, but the female estimates are similar across countries. Controlling for unobserved heterogeneity is important in obtaining unbiased estimates of the effect of unemployment on happiness. While unemployment does lead to increased feelings of social isolation for men, this factor did not appear to be important in explaining the gap in life satisfaction between the employed and the unemployed.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses why we may observe a relationship between unemployment and psychological well-being. Section 3 discusses the methods. Section 4 discusses the data. Section 5 presents the results and section 6 concludes.
Understanding the Relationship between Unemployment and Well-Being
This section presents explanations for a relationship between unemployment and life satisfaction. The section focuses on why there may be a relationship between unemployment and well-being beyond the effect of contemporaneous income. That is, the basic hypothesis we are testing is whether the unemployed are less satisfied than the employed, holding income in the current year constant. Of course, unemployment may lower current life satisfaction because it lowers current income.
The simple labour-leisure trade-off
According to the simple labour supply model, utility is increasing in leisure (time not spent in paid work) and in income. Therefore we would expect the unemployed to report higher life satisfaction than the employed, holding income constant (because they spend less time in paid work). We assume that disutility is gained from time spent in paid work, because time in paid work involves effort and limits the activities that people could otherwise do. In addition, revealed preference shows that, in general, people only work for positive wages (i.e. they need to be compensated a positive amount to be drawn into work). Put another way, if there were utility to be gained from work, they would be prepared to pay in order to move into employment.
Using these two basic assumptions indifference curves can be drawn that show where people are indifferent between paid work and leisure. 4 Given an exogenous market wage, individuals set their hours of work where they are indifferent between leisure and paid work at the wage rate. The individual will only not work (abstracting from job search behaviour)
where the wage rate is so low compared to unearned income, that the individual has higher utility from working zero hours compared to being employed.
Non-pecuniary costs, reputation and psychological well-being
While the simple labour-leisure remains popular in economics, it abstracts from several important issues in relation to unemployment. The second explanation suggests that there are non-pecuniary costs associated with unemployment. That is, while there may be positive benefits associated with decreased time in paid work, these may be swamped by other factors associated with unemployment. Examples of these non-pecuniary costs come from the psychological literature and from Akerlof (1980) .
There is a large empirical psychological literature that investigates the impact of unemployment on psychological well-being. This literature provides some explanations for why there may be a link between unemployment and low life satisfaction. Goldsmith et al. (1996) review studies that find being jobless injures self esteem and fosters feelings of lack of control and helplessness amongst young people. Goldsmith et al. (1996) find using the NLSY, that unemployment damages individual's perceptions of self-worth and current and previous unemployment lower current self-esteem. In addition, their analysis pointed to the fact that joblessness damaged self-esteem by generating feelings of depression. Akerlof (1980) introduces a theory of social custom. 5 In this model, a reputation component enters negatively into the utility function if an individual breaks a social custom.
If being out of work or unemployed involves breaking a social norm or custom, then unemployment may result in a loss of reputation. This loss of reputation leads to a drop in utility. In other words unemployment would be associated with lower life satisfaction.
One question that remains is why, if people bear a non-pecuniary cost of unemployment, such as loss of reputation, they remain there and do not work for a lower wage. Akerlof (1980) also uses his model to explain why involuntary unemployment may occur. Essentially, another social custom is that employers must pay a fair wage to their workers and violations of this fair wage result in disutility to the employer. Thus, while there may be unemployed people willing to work for a lower wage, employers are unwilling to hire these people because of the impact of their loss of reputation from so doing on their utility.
Discrimination, life-time earnings and human capital
The final explanation for a negative effect of unemployment on well-being (holding current income constant) is that contemporaneous income does not capture the entire lost income associated with unemployment. Unemployment may affect expected discounted lifetime earnings (see Pissarides (1993) and Arulampalam (2001) ), which in turn may affect current life satisfaction. Lifetime earnings may drop during and after a spell of unemployment because the unemployed worker is not gaining on the job human capital. In addition, because employers may discriminate against those with unemployment experience and because unemployment in the current period may give a signal about future probabilities of unemployment, expected life-time earnings may drop during a spell of unemployment.
In most of the relevant empirical literature only current income is entered into the life satisfaction equation. Unemployment lowers current income because the person is not earning in the current period (although they may receive some unemployment benefits). However, unemployment in the current period may also lower earnings in future periods because it increases the likelihood of suffering unemployment in future periods, thereby lowering earnings in these periods. In addition, periods of unemployment may increase the likelihood of working for a lower wage, because human capital is not being accumulated in employment and employers may discriminate against those people with an unemployment history. Thus, the lost wages in the current period may be quite small compared to the impact of unemployment on life-time earnings.
Taking stock
Overall, unemployment may affect life-satisfaction and utility through a number of channels. Firstly, unemployment may lower current income, which in turn lowers current life satisfaction. Secondly, unemployment may result in increased 'free' time, which holding income constant may result in higher utility. Thirdly, unemployment may lead to psychological distress, loss of reputation and lower self-esteem, which in turn lowers life satisfaction (holding income constant). Finally, unemployment may affect life-time earnings, as well as current income, and thus we may observe a negative relationship between unemployment and life satisfaction because we have not controlled for permanent income.
As well as unemployment affecting life satisfaction, there may be a variety of other factors that need to be held constant to get unbiased estimates of the impact of unemployment on life satisfaction. For example, having a partner unemployed may be associated with increased likelihood of being unemployed and increased likelihood of reporting low life satisfaction. 6 These factors that may be related to both unemployment and life satisfaction include demographics, overall health and well-being, number of children, marital status, country of birth and location.
The above discussion is represented in equation 1. Life satisfaction in the current period depends on current wages (W t ), current leisure (L t ), reputation and self-esteem (R), future wages ( ) and a range of demographic and other characteristics (X).
In equation 1, higher current wages, more leisure, higher reputation and higher discounted future wages are all associated with higher life satisfaction. Unemployment is expected to lower current and future wages, increase leisure and lower reputation. Thus, the sign of unemployment on life satisfaction (holding income and demographics constant) is uncertain and will depend on the relative importance of leisure (+), reputation (-) and future wages (-).
In this paper, in general, current wages, time invariant characteristics and X will be held constant when estimating the impact of unemployment on life satisfaction. The remaining coefficient on unemployment should be interpreted in terms of the underlying variables -leisure, reputation and self-esteem, and discounted future wages. In addition, variations in the coefficient on unemployment across groups may relate to variations in the value of leisure, the reputation and self-esteem costs and the impact of unemployment on future wages.
Estimation Methods
This paper primarily uses panel data methods. Panel data represent repeated observations on the same person over time. They allow us to address issues of heterogeneity and omitted variables, measurement error, dynamics and causality under certain conditions. The dependent variable is life satisfaction, which takes values that range from 0-10. For ordinal variables such as this one, ordered logits and probits are generally used. However, the resultant fixed effects and random effects estimates rely on restrictive assumptions. Because of the restrictive assumptions surrounding the panel data ordered logit we compress the dependent variable into a (0,1). 7 The variable takes a value of 1 if high life satisfaction and 0 otherwise and estimation can be undertaken using Chamberlain (1980) 's conditional fixed effect logit estimation.
Assume the following underlying latent model:
Where is a continuous but unobserved index of satisfaction of individual i at time t, is a vector of explanatory variables, and
α is an idiosyncratic fixed effect (which takes into account differences in underlying satisfaction and unobservable time invariant characteristics). However, importantly we do not observe , the following is observed: Crouchley (1995) shows that estimation on this resulting dependent variable is consistent and does not depend on the choice of the breaking point.
For the standard logistic model ( it ε independently logistic): Chamberlain (1980) 's conditional fixed effects method estimates coefficients conditional on the number of ones and ignores individuals with no within variation.
8 Chamberlain (1980) shows the joint likelihood for each set of T i observations conditioned on the number of ones in the set is:
The function in the denominator is summed over the set of all different sequences of T i zeros and ones that have the same sum as . By conditioning on the sum of the t observations, we have removed the heterogeneity term. This is the fixed effects model.
A pooled estimation (with the error term logistically distributed) is also undertaken where all the intercepts, i α , are constrained to be the same. This allows a comparison between the results with and without unobserved heterogeneity. Unconditional maximum likelihood estimation is used in these estimation. This is the pooled model.
Finally, a random effect logit estimator is used and normally distributed individual effects are assumed. This method is used to allow a comparison of results to the less parsimonious fixed effects model. Greene (2003, p.692) , provides the following approximation to the log likelihood:
where H is the number of points for the quadrature, and w h and z h are the weights and nodes for the quadrature. Greene (2003, p.693) states that this formulation is found to be a "satisfactory compromise between a fully unrestricted model and the cross-sectional variant that ignores correlation altogether". This is the "random effects model".
To review, pooled cross-sectional data do not allow for individual effects on the intercept, whereas fixed effects allows the individual component to enter through the intercept and random effects has the individual component entering through the error term. However, the fixed effects estimator only uses the within group variation in estimation (and in practice within group variation may be limited), while the random effects estimation weights within and between group variation according to where the variation in X and the variation in the error term is. years of age, so as to exclude the retired. 11 The HILDA survey is primarily collected for the examination of economic and subjective well-being, labour market dynamics and family dynamics. Because of this it has a variety of variables on well-being, family background, work history, demographics and educational history.
The life satisfaction and unemployment variables
In this literature it is assumed that people are the best judges of their own satisfaction, well-being and utility. The key dependent variable used is life satisfaction. It is based on the 9 However, consistency of estimates from random effects estimation relies on orthogonality between the intercept term and the explanatory variables. 10 This survey is funded by the Department of Family and Community Services and administered by the Melbourne Institute of Applied Economic and Social Research. This paper uses HILDA confidentialised data, but the views expressed are solely those of the author and neither FACS nor the Melbourne Institute accept any responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of the research findings. 11 The age sample was also restricted to 25-55 year olds, rather than the age group 15-64 years used for most of the estimations in this paper (see specification 1, Table A .3.1 for men and Table A. 3.2 for women). The age group was restricted to check the sensitivity of the results to the exclusion of those people more likely to be studying and nearing retirement age. When the age group is restricted unemployment is associated with a slightly larger drop in life satisfaction for both men and women.
question: "All things considered, how satisfied are you with your life? Pick up a number between 0 and 10 to indicate how satisfied you are". 12 Because panel data methods are used in this paper, the different anchoring that people use for life satisfaction is controlled for. Table 1 reports the distribution of life satisfaction and shows that 8% of people report life satisfaction between 0 and 5 (2510 person observations), 57% of people report a score between 6 and 8 (17,580 person observations), and 34% report a score of 9 or 10 (10,508
person observations). Overall, there are similar distributions for men and women, with a small proportion of people reporting low life satisfaction and over half of people reporting life satisfaction of 8 or 9. Table 2 shows that a similar proportion of people report low life satisfaction, albeit with a slight fall in the third wave. The unemployment variable is based on the ILO definition of unemployment, as those who are not in employment, but who are actively seeking and available for work. The employed are those people who work for pay or profit for 1 or more hours per week. People not in the labour force are not in employment and are not searching for employment. Across the three years, Table 3 shows that on average 79% of males are in employment, 5% are in unemployment and 16% are not in the labour force. For women, 4% are in unemployment, 65% are employed and 32% are not in the labour force. Table 5 looks at the stability of the proportions of each group that rate their life satisfaction as high. The proportions of the employed and out of the labour force with high life satisfaction are quite steady over the three waves (albeit with a small drop in the proportion of the male not in the labour force category in the second wave), because of the large sample sizes. However, with the unemployed, the proportion that rates their life satisfaction as above 5 has more apparent random variation for women. The proportion that rate their life satisfaction as high is similar for the male out of the labour force and male unemployment categories and female unemployed are more likely to report low life satisfaction than female not in the labour force. Table 6 shows how changes in unemployment status are correlated with life satisfaction status, across three categories -unemployment in-flow, out-flow and stock. There is a high proportion with high life satisfaction status in both periods. However, the unemployment in-flow was more likely to record a drop in life satisfaction (8.8% of the unemployment in-flow had high satisfaction in the first period and low satisfaction in the second period). In contrast, the out-flow were more likely to record a rise in satisfaction (9.9% of the unemployment out-flow had low satisfaction in the first period and high satisfaction in the second period). total numbers 512 650 196 Notes: u in-flow -not unemployed at t-1, unemployed at t; u out-flow -unemployed at t-1, not unemployed at t, u stock -unemployed at t-1 and unemployed at t, people aged 15-64 years Tables 7 and 8 show further detail about the flows into and out of various states. Table   7 shows that almost half of all observation pairs (42.9%) were of life satisfaction being 14 between 6 and 8 in both periods, 3.2% of observations had life satisfaction being 5 or below in both periods, and 9.7% of records had life satisfaction low in one period and high in other period. Table 8 shows that 1546 people became disabled and 1213 overcame a disability, 555 became married (or cohabiting) and 443 people ended a marriage (or a cohabitation) and did not start another relationship. 
Other variables included in the analysis
The estimation includes a range of other factors that may be correlated with both unemployment and life satisfaction, in particular, factors that may affect both the probability of unemployment and life-time earnings (which may have an independent effect on life satisfaction). These variables include disability, level of education, age, region and marital status. 
Results
Section 4 showed that the unemployed are more likely to report low life satisfaction and a fall in satisfaction seems to be associated with a move into unemployment, and a rise in satisfaction associated with a move out of unemployment. To examine the degree to which the differences in life satisfaction are being driven by observed and unobserved characteristics, the results from the pooled logit and random and fixed effect logit estimations using the unbalanced panel data from HILDA are next presented. 
The relationship between unemployment and life satisfaction for men
The first results are from a logit where the dependent variable equals 1 if life satisfaction is greater than 5, and 0 otherwise. This estimation is based on pooled person-year observations and does not allow for the correlation in life satisfaction across years on the same individual (see specification (1) in Table 9 ). All the coefficients in Table 9 are odds ratios. That is, a coefficient greater than 1 implies as the explanatory variable increases in size there is a higher likelihood of reporting good life satisfaction. Men and women are examined separately because in the random effects and pooled specifications the equality of coefficients between men and women was rejected at the 1% level of significance.
The first result emerging from specification (1) is that for men, holding income, age, region and time constant, being unemployed rather than employed is associated with a 44% lower probability of reporting high life satisfaction. Men not in the labour force were 46% less likely to report high life satisfaction than the employed (the size of the not in the labour force effect was similar between those who were marginally attached and those who were not at all attached to the labour force). Men with higher household income reported higher life satisfaction, for every additional $1000 additional annual household disposable income there 14 The fixed effects estimate with a balanced sub-panel of HILDA can be seen in specification (2) was a 0.7% increased probability of reporting higher life satisfaction. 15 In the pooled crosssection having a partner unemployed for males was associated with a 38% lower probability of reporting high life satisfaction. Consistent with the earlier literature married people, younger people, and people without disabilities are more likely to report higher life satisfaction. Pooled cross-section estimation does not allow for correlation over time in individuals' explanatory and dependent variables and hence it is inefficient.
Specification (2) in Table 9 reports results from a random effects estimator which allows for a time invariant component (assumed to be normally distributed) in the error term.
The results are again presented as odds ratios. The estimates from the random effects model are very similar to the pooled results. 16 Unemployment and not in the labour force (holding current household income constant) are both associated with a lower probability of having high life satisfaction compared to the employed (although with the random effects estimator the probability drops by even more). Being married, not disabled or having a partner not unemployed are all associated with higher probabilities of reporting higher life satisfaction.
One issue with the pooled and random effects estimators is that they do not allow for correlation between the time invariant unobserved characteristics and whether currently unemployed. Where such a correlation exists we will get biased estimates, and we now therefore turn to Chamberlain's conditional fixed effect (CFE) estimator. One issue with this estimator is that, where a correlation does not exist, the CFE estimator will be inefficient.
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15 Individual disposable income, equivalised household income and the log of household disposable income were included in estimation separately and were found to have less explanatory power than raw household disposable income (all converted to A$2001). The size of the income effect increased for men when only households earning less than A$100,000 were included (by a factor of 2), but the effect became smaller for women. The interaction between household income and a dummy for having more income than $100,000 was not significant at any reasonable level of significance. The effect of income on life satisfaction was not sensitive to the exclusion of households with negative income. 16 At the 0.1% level of significance the hypothesis that there is no panel level variance can be rejected for both men and women. For men rho equals 0.565 and for women rho equals 0.544, thus highlighting the importance of panel level variance and the fact that the random effects estimator is preferred over the pooled estimator. 17 Importantly the precision of estimates is determined by the number of movements into and of employment and unemployment and into and out of high life satisfaction. There were 252 male unemployment in-flows and 340 male unemployment out-flows. Similarly there were 476 male flows into high life satisfaction and 444 male flows into low life satisfaction. Hausman test 6.59 (df) (11) Notes: Results are presented as odds ratios. Specifications (3), (6) are estimated using Chamberlain's conditional fixed effects. Specification (2), (4) are estimated using random effects (test for rho=0 rejected at 1% in all RE estimations). Hausman test in (2) testing for unbiased RE. Pooled logit standard errors adjusted for clustering at a person level. Specification (5) allows for individual specific thresholds (see Ferrer-i-Carbonell and Frijters (2001) ). The data is for 15-64 year olds and for an unbalanced panel. **sign. at the 1% level, *sign. at the 5% level. absolute value of z statistics in brackets. Base category: employed, unmarried, no disability, no children, partner not unemployed, living in remote area, Australian born. Male and female coefficients have been estimated separately because test for equality of coefficients was rejected at the 1% level in the random effects and pooled estimation. Region and time dummies are also included in estimation. Table 9 presents results using the basic fixed effects estimator, with results again presented as odds ratios.
Specification (3) in
18 When the time invariant unobserved characteristics are controlled for the probability of the unemployed reporting high life satisfaction increases relative to the employed and there is no longer a statistically significant difference between the unemployed and the employed. The unemployed are 32% less likely to report high life satisfaction than the employed in the fixed effects estimation, compared to 56% in the random effects estimation. However, the unemployed coefficient has a high standard error. When unobserved heterogeneity is controlled for, the coefficients on not in the labour force and marriage also drop in size, but remain of the same sign.
An interesting question with the fixed effects estimator is whether the effect of moving into unemployment on life satisfaction has the same effect as moving out of unemployment. It may be thought that job loss may have larger effects on life satisfaction than job gain.
Because of the small sample size the results from the in-flow compared to the out-flow models were estimated on the male-female combined model (allowing for interactions on not in the labour force and disability). Overall, there was found to be little difference in the effect of unemployment on life satisfaction in the in-flow compared to the out-flow (odds ratios within 0.05 percentage points of one another).
In summary when unobserved heterogeneity is controlled for the impact of unemployment on life satisfaction drops in size, but remains the same sign, which is consistent with the results from the international literature, see Clark et al. (2001) . A similar result was also found with this data where the life satisfaction variable was treated as a continuous variable and an OLS fixed effect model was run. The effect of unemployment on life satisfaction, holding current income constant, as mentioned in section 2 above may be driven by a 'reputation effect' or an effect of unemployment on future earnings.
The Hausman test reported at the bottom of specification (2) highlights that we cannot reject the hypothesis that the random effects estimates are unbiased. The Hausman test below specification (2) potentially suggests that for men our preferred results should be the random 18 The base category is also allowed to change from employment to full-time employment (see specification 3 of Table A.3.1  and Table A. 3.2). With a base of full-time employment, the gap in the coefficients on unemployment between men and women increases further. That is, the female unemployed are 58% less likely to report high life satisfaction compared to fulltime employed women, while the male unemployed are 32% less likely to report high life satisfaction compared to the male full-time employed.
effects results in specification 2 because random effects is efficient and the test suggests that they are unbiased.
Unemployment history and whether currently long-term unemployed are now included as controls in specification 4 of Table 9 . 19 The purpose of including these controls is to examine whether or not there is scarring associated with unemployment (i.e. past spells of unemployment reduce life satisfaction) and whether or not people adjust to spells of unemployment (i.e. currently long-term unemployed increases life satisfaction). There is little impact of duration effects on life satisfaction for men. But an experience of unemployment prior to the current spell is associated with lower life satisfaction (each additional year of unemployment history for men is associated with a 6% lower probability of reporting high life satisfaction). In addition, the effect of unemployment on life satisfaction falls in this specification, highlighting that the probability of being currently unemployed is positively correlated with past unemployment status.
Some caution should be observed in reading too much into the coefficient on unemployment history. It may be that the unobserved time invariant characteristics related to life satisfaction are also correlated with the unemployment history coefficients, leading to potentially a bias in the estimate. However, because unemployment history is strictly increasing and because long-term unemployment (unemployment greater than a year) is also included in the estimation, there would not be enough variation in the unemployment history measure to get reliable estimates from the fixed effects estimation.
Next in specification 5 of Table 9 results using the methodology from Ferrer-iCarbonell and Frijters (2004) This specification is based on a random effects model because unemployment history for most records will be time invariant, or increase similar to a time trend. In addition, the affect of long-term unemployment is likely to identified off a small number of observations. 20 The Ferrer-i-Carbonell and Frijters (2004) statistic is as follows:
with 0<c<T and where s(k i , c i )
denotes the set of all the possible combinations of Y i1 ,…Y iT for which ∑I(Y iT >k i )=c i , where c i denotes the number of times that general satisfaction is above the barrier k i . In this paper k i is defined to be at the individual's mean score for life satisfaction. Put simply, a mean life satisfaction score is calculated, where the observations with the fixed effects model in specification 3, and from 3192 with a higher life satisfaction cut-point (see appendix 3) to 6704 person-year observations.
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Most of the increased sample size is concentrated at the higher end of the life satisfaction scale.
The first overall result from the Ferrer-i-Carbonell and Frijters (2004) method is that the coefficient on unemployment remains less than 1 (and the effect of unemployment on life satisfaction becomes slightly smaller for men). The effect of not in the labour force on the probability of being in a worse life satisfaction category drops with this methodology.
Although the Ferrer-i-Carbonell and method allows the use of the whole distribution of life satisfaction in estimation, it is interesting that only unemployment and marriage are significant.
Finally, specification 6 in Table 9 reports estimates including an extra explanatory variable -whether the person feels socially isolated. The purpose of this is to investigate whether unemployment has a negative effect on life satisfaction because of feelings of social isolation. However, when social isolation is included there is little change to the coefficient on unemployment for men, but men who feel socially connected are over twice as likely to report high life satisfaction.
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A final question that has been examined by Clark (2003) is whether local area unemployment rates affect the costs of unemployment. This research areas seeks to answer the question, are social norms affected by unemployment rates and do these norms in turn then affect the non-pecuniary costs of unemployment? Clark (2003) finds some evidence that where others are unemployed this lowers the effect of unemployment on life satisfaction.
Estimations for this paper showed that unemployment did have a larger effect on life satisfaction for those in higher socio-economic areas (and this result was significant at the 5% level for women in the fixed effects model). This result is consistent with the reputation costs life satisfaction score is above the mean the dependent variable takes a value of 1, otherwise the dependent variable takes a value of 0. 21 The cut-off in the level of the explanatory variable, life satisfaction, was also allowed to move from greater than 5 to greater than 7 -see specification (4) from Table A.3.1 for men and Table A.3.2 for women. The results using the alternative cut-point are broadly similar to the results from the estimates using the cut-point at 5. However, the effect that female happiness is more sensitive to unemployment than male happiness is not robust to the choice of cut-point. 22 Specification (5) in Table A.3.1 and Table A .3.2 shows that the factors that are related to low life satisfaction are also related to low social connection. The impact of unemployment on social connection is similar for men to that with a high life satisfaction dependent variable. While for women the impact of unemployment on high social connection is very small and not statistically significant. of unemployment being higher in high socio-economic areas. Interestingly, partner's employment status, previously having a high income, having high educational qualifications, age and being foreign born all have little effect on the probability of reporting high life satisfaction.
The relationship between unemployment and life satisfaction for women
As stated above, men and women are examined separately because in the random effects and pooled specifications we could reject the hypothesis of equality of coefficients between men and women at the 1% level of significance. Table 10 reports the results of estimating 6 specifications for women. In the first 3 estimations where the dependent variable is 1 if life satisfaction is greater than 5, women who are unemployed are less likely to report high life satisfaction compared to the employed, and the size of the effect of unemployment on life satisfaction is greater than for males. This result suggests that potentially the effect of unemployment on life satisfaction is greater for women than men in Australia. The following sub-sections discuss in detail the results from each specification.
In the pooled (specification 1, Table 10 ) and random effects estimation (specification 2, Table 10 ) the signs and sizes of the coefficients on unemployment differ between men and women. In the female random effects specifications, female unemployed are 69% less likely to report high life satisfaction compared to female employed, while the comparable figure for the male unemployed is 59%.
Turning to the impact of being out of the labour force on life satisfaction, women who are not in the labour force are 35% less likely to report high life satisfaction, while males not in the labour force are 63% less likely to report high life satisfaction. One potential explanation for this difference is that being out of the labour force is more of an involuntary state for men compared to women (since potentially more women choose to be not in the labour force as they raise children).
The impact of being married, having high household income and not having a partner unemployed increase the probability of reporting high life satisfaction more for men than women. On the other hand the effect of disability and age (u shaped) on life satisfaction is greater for women than it is for men in the random effects specifications. However, in the random effects estimation it should be noted that the only coefficients significantly different at the 1% level between men and women are disability and not in the labour force.
Specification 3, Table 10 reports the fixed effects estimators for women. The coefficient on unemployment changes in size for women when we control for unobserved heterogeneity. 23 This suggests that unobserved time invariant characteristics explains some of the gap in life satisfaction between the unemployed and the employed for women. The female unemployed are now 49% less likely to report high life satisfaction compared to employed women, while women not in the labour force are 39% less likely to report high life satisfaction compared to employed women. In addition, the fixed effect estimations show the effect of income on life satisfaction increases in size.
With the Hausman tests for unbiased coefficients on the random effects estimators (see specification (2)), at the 1% level we can reject the hypotheses of no fixed effects and of unbiased random effects coefficients for women. Thus, the preferred estimator for women is the fixed effect estimator (specifications (3)).
Specification 4, Table 10 reports the random effects female estimates taking into account unemployment history and whether currently long-term unemployed. The unemployed (for a given unemployment history) are 69% less likely to report high life satisfaction, the same as when unemployment history and whether long-term unemployed are excluded. Recall that for men the effect of unemployment on life satisfaction drops by 4 percentage points when unemployment history is included.
Interestingly for both men and women the longer the unemployment history the greater the probability of reporting low life satisfaction. This suggests that those people who have an unemployment history are less likely to report high life satisfaction, consistent with a scarring effect of unemployment. On the other hand the long-term unemployment coefficient is not significant, suggesting little of a duration effect on life satisfaction. The final two specifications from Table 10 Table 10 . For women the effect of unemployment on life satisfaction drops when the full life satisfaction scale is taken into account (in contrast to men where there was little effect). Thus, suggesting that potentially the differences between men and women in life satisfaction are sensitive to the break-point. Specification 6 reports results when level of social integration is included. The effect of unemployment on life satisfaction drops slightly for women, suggesting that social integration does play a small role in explaining why female unemployed appear to have lower life satisfaction. In addition, there is a large and significant effect of social integration on life satisfaction, a result also found for men.
Translating life events into income
A natural next question is how big is the effect of unemployment on life satisfaction. This section asks the question: how much annual income would someone who is unemployed need to be given to have the same risk of experiencing high life satisfaction as someone who is employed? The estimates are reported in Table 11 . This allows a comparison between the effect of unemployment on life satisfaction and the effect of income on life satisfaction.
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The first row of Table 11 shows that a man who is unemployed at the survey date would need $42,100 additional annual household disposable income to have the same life satisfaction as an employed man. For women the effect of unemployment on life satisfaction is greater and the effect of income on life satisfaction is smaller. Hence women require $86,300 increased household disposable income to compensate for being unemployed at the survey date.
While these results appear large, a number of important issues should be borne in mind. Firstly, large compensating income variations have been found elsewhere, as will be illustrated below. Secondly, a number of other factors have very large effects in terms of lost income. For example, being married is worth more than $100,000 of annual income for both men and women. Indeed the large amount of income required to compensate for unemployment, reflects the small effect of income on life satisfaction and the relatively large effect of unemployment on life satisfaction. Finally, there are relatively large standard errors 24 Taking the scenario that for every $1000 the probability of reporting life satisfaction increases by 5% and that unemployment lowers life satisfaction by 50%. In this case for the individual to have the same probability of reporting high life satisfaction between income and life satisfaction they would need to be given (1.05) 14.2 =2, thus the person would need to be compensated $14,200. on the impact of unemployment on life satisfaction and so imprecision does surround the estimates. The next interesting point to note from Table 11 is the compensation required for an unemployment history (from the random effects estimator). For men, having a year of unemployment history since beginning in the labour force requires an income gain of approximately $7,600 to have the equivalent life satisfaction. For women, this unemployment history effect is worth $25,900. However for both men and women this is significantly less than the effect of university qualifications on life satisfaction. The size of the effect of unemployment suggests either that unemployment earlier in one's life leaves a lasting psychological impression. An alternative explanation is that, all else equal including current income, unemployment history is associated with lower future income, or less wealth (i.e.
potentially from lower past income). Table 12 compares these result with the previous literature. Firstly, to our knowledge no study using Australian data has used fixed effects estimation to examine the relationship between unemployment and life satisfaction. Marks and Fleming (1996) treated the wellbeing measure as continuous and assumed an autoregressive correlation of variables over time. Headey and Wooden (2004) use OLS with cross-sectional data and Dockery (2004) uses an ordered probit.
International comparisons
All the studies with Australian data found large significant effects of unemployment, usually with unemployment being one of the more important factors. Looking at gender differences in the effect of unemployment on life satisfaction, Marks and Fleming (1996) find a larger effect for males in earlier cohorts but not for later cohorts, while Headey and Wooden (2004) and Dockery (2004) either do not examine this issue, or find no substantive difference.
When comparing the relative sizes of income, the equivalent income loss associated with unemployment estimated in the current study is broadly similar to both the Headey and Wooden (2004) The income losses associated with unemployment appear similar in Australia to elsewhere, albeit with a slightly smaller effect for men. While in Australia, men require $42,100 annual compensation, in Britain they cannot be compensated (because of no effect of income on life satisfaction), while in Germany they require A$105,100 annual compensation and in the US they require A$141,600 per year.
The smaller effect of unemployment on life satisfaction for Australian men may potentially be because in Australia unemployment carries less stigma than elsewhere. This small 'stigma' cost may in turn then result in a smaller drop in life satisfaction, perhaps because of a direct effect on self-esteem as well as a less direct effect through a smaller drop in life-time earnings associated with a spell of unemployment. Marks and Fleming (1996) yes, AR covariance 3-5 units less on psych. score (0-100 scale) than not unemployed see males no individual income measure used.
see males Headey and Wooden (2004) Notes: * compared to employed unless otherwise specified. Headey and Wooden (2004) and Marks and Fleming (1996) treat life satisfaction as a continuous variable. Income calculated using the formula in Table 11 notes. Conversion of other studies estimates to 2001 Australian dollars is available from author on request.
Conclusion and Discussion
Using the HILDA database and panel data methods, this paper showed that unemployment is associated with lower life satisfaction (holding income constant). This paper is the first using Australian data which has controlled for unobserved heterogeneity and which has not assumed that life satisfaction is cardinal. Our results show that the unemployed have unobserved characteristics associated with both lower life satisfaction and unemployment, and that these characteristics should be held constant to get an unbiased estimate of the effect of unemployment on life satisfaction. Around one half of the gap in life satisfaction between the employed and the unemployed in the pooled model can be 'explained' by unobserved, time invariant factors.
Relative to the effects of income on life satisfaction, the adverse effect of unemployment on life satisfaction is large. Indeed to 'compensate' for the effect of unemployment on life satisfaction, men would need to be given an additional $42,100 while women would need to be given $86,300. Moreover, there was found to be an effect of past unemployment on current life satisfaction. This could relate to either the long-term scarring effects of unemployment, or the fact that past unemployment is either related to lower wealth, or to lower expected future earnings (holding current income constant).
Another interesting finding was the gender difference in life satisfaction. In particular, men out of the labour force were more likely to report low life satisfaction, and women who were disabled were more likely to report low life satisfaction. The latter result could either relate to the severity of the condition, or the way that the conditions affect life satisfaction.
While the relationship between income and unemployment and life satisfaction was not statistically significantly different across genders, it was consistently found that unemployment had a greater effect on lowering life satisfaction for women. While this result is by no means the usual finding in the literature, Frey and Sulzberger (2002) state that neither is it consistently found that the impact of unemployment is greater for men 25 . Traditionally, it may have been thought that because male reputation and self-esteem was more likely to be linked to their employment, unemployment would have a more adverse impact for them.
However, with the increasing participation of women in the labour force, it may be increasingly the case that women's self-esteem is also closely related to their employment.
Thus the effect of unemployment may be larger for women than it once was. Arguably, the historical findings of a greater effect for men are of less relevance now than more recent studies into this relationship, as shown by the larger effect for men of unemployment on life satisfaction for earlier cohorts in Marks and Fleming (1996) , but little difference for later cohorts.
With employment playing an increasing role in the reputation of women (and potentially less of role for men, as their participation rate drops), what are some other explanations for a gender difference in the effect of unemployment on life satisfaction? Clarke (2003) found that people with the largest drops in life satisfaction when they moved into unemployment tended to move out of unemployment fastest. It may be that the men who find unemployment has the biggest effect on their satisfaction move more rapidly in to employment than women. Women who are searching for employment may face greater barriers to moving into employment, such as problems with child-care, and this may explain why we find a lower average level of satisfaction for female unemployed.
Another important finding from this paper was the relatively small contribution that income played on life satisfaction compared to other factors such as marriage, employment status and social connection. This suggests that, if Government's interest is in the well-being of the population, they should consider factors well beyond what is captured in aggregate income measures.
Finally, while there does appear to be a significant effect of unemployment on life satisfaction there also appears to be considerable variation in the effect. In particular, there is a relatively large effect of unemployment on life satisfaction, but there is also a large standard error. Put another way, from the descriptive statistics, we saw that while being unemployed increases the risk of low life satisfaction, most people who change employment status do not change their broad level of life satisfaction. 55.24 * 10 questions on social functioning were recoded as required, raw scale scores were calculated by summing across the items in the same scale; and these raw scores were transformed to a 0-100 scale. ** 10 questions on emotional functioning were recoded as required, raw scale scores were calculated by summing across the items in the same scale; and these raw scores were transformed to a 0-100 scale. Both the social functioning and the emotional functioning scales were created by the HILDA production team using: Ware JE, Snow, KK, Kosinski, M. (2000), SF-36 Health Survey: Manual and Interpretation Guide. 
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